
To,
1) The Secretary
BSE Limited
PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street
Mumbai - 400 001

2) The Secretary
Nalional Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza. plot No. C/1. G Btock,
BandraKurla Complex Bandra (E),
Mumbai - 400 05i

3) The Secretary
Ahmedabad Stock Exchange Limited
Kamdhenu Comptex. Opp. Sahajanand Comptex,
Panjarapole,
Ahmedabad - 380 015

Sub.; Cello is restrained by the Court from launching, Symphony look_alike AirCoolers in the Market.

Dear Sir,

lndia's largest air cooler company, Symphony Limited, has been granted a stay order
from the District Court, Gandhinagar, Gujarat against Wim plast Limited, which has
Iaunched 'Cello' Air Cooler models in lndia namely .t\rarvel,, ,Wave, 

and ,Towe/ 
sim jlar

to lhe registered designs of Symphony Limited models "Winte/,, ,,Sumo,, 
and ,,Diet,,.

It was pointed out to the Court that Wim plast,s ,Marvel, 
model is identicat and copy to

Symphony's "Winte/,model, its ,Wave, 
model is copy to Symphony,s .Sumo., 

model and
another'Towef model is copy to Symphony,s ,,Diet,, 

model.

The District Court, Gandhinagar, Gujarat Order states that by way of ad_interim
injunction, the respondents (Cello) are restrained by an order of temporary injunction
from manufacturing, marketing, advertising and publishing, selling the products which is
having identicat and deceptively simitar Design as of the Design of the petitioner,s
(Symphony) designs of models Winter, Sumo, and Diet.
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Symphony will continue to take recourse to every legal option available to it to stop Wim
Plast and such other imitators from launching, marketing, selling or adve(ising air
cooler models in lndia which are copy_cats of Symphony,s range of air coolers.
Symphony will leave no stone unturned to defend its intellectual properties and will take
all necessary legal actions against all individuals and/or companies that infringe upon
them.
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Symphony Winter Model
Regi5tration No. 198241

symphony sumo Model
Registration No 227069

This is for your information and record

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For, SYMPHONy LtMtTEDh*
Authorised Signatory

Symphony Diet Model
ReBisvation No.221068
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